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GRACIA TORRES, Amado Antonio

Furo, Delfin M. - 0-353547 - Relative in U.S.


The letter was purportedly from a member of the Cuban Consulate and informed that the assassination of Delfin M. Furo had been planned by the Consulate on orders from Havana and that Fidel Castro himself was interested in his death.

Eder advised that Furo was Secretary-Treasurer of Radio Free Cuba.

A confidential informant advised on January 9, 1961, that one Delfin M. Furo has offices at 467 Broadway, New York, N.Y. and further stated that Furo is the former Cuban Ambassador to Canada. He also stated that Furo has a bad reputation in that it is alleged that he used to carry contraband, including dope, between the United States, Canada and Cuba.

Furo may or may not be ident to subject's U.S. relative.

ESTRADA PIADO, Enrique - C-24227 - Close Assoc.

Estrada Piado, who is probably ident to subject's close associate, was granted an OA on 5 May 1966. H.D.

MASSIP MASIQUE, Hélio - C-25452 - Close Assoc.

Massip Massique, who is probably ident to subject's close associate, was granted FCA's in 1950 and 1954 and an OA in 1964. H.D.

AGUERO CONCE, Elio - C-244508 - Close Assoc.

Aguero Conce, who is probably ident to subject's close associate, was of operational interest to the Agency in 1961. H.D.

FONTELA ALBORTI, Mario F. - C-221569 - Close Assoc.

Fontela Alborti, who is probably ident to subject's close associate, was of operational interest to this Agency from 1966 to 1968. H.D.

ESTRADA PIADO, Pedro B. - C-350585 - Close Assoc.

Estrada Piado, who is probably ident to subject's close associate, is of current operational interest. H.D.

11 Mar 1970